Your Complete
Industrial Belting Partner

Bowman Hollis is much more than just another belting distributor —we solve problems! Our
application and product knowledge means that we can recommend exactly the right belt for you. Our
extensive stock, combined with an emphasis on fast, reliable service, means that you will have the
perfect belt, when you need it. Reduced downtime plus long belt life means money in the bank for you.

Conveyor Belting

All European styles, in both monofilament and multifilament,
and conventional US plied and interwoven constructions. We
specialize in belts for food production, printing, paper converting, box manufacturing, textiles, packaging,
and distribution centers. Premier Habasit distributor, also stock Nitta and Fabreeka.

Flat PT Belting

Full stock of Nitta nylon core belting. We also stock nylon core and
polyester transmission belting from Habasit. Additionally, we stock
leather, plied and rubber transmission belting. We specialize in belts for folder gluers and bindery applications, in addition to tangential textile belts.

Fabrication/Field Installations

With many years of combined experience, our belt shop can do any
type of fabrication. In addition to factory-approved belt splicing, we offer V-guides and cleats, perforations,
and other customized work. Our field crews can install any belt (to 118” wide) at your convenience.

Modular Belting

We offer the HabasitLINK modular belting range. Specific types
available for red meat and poultry (with antimicrobial additive if
desired), bakeries, vegetable packing, and packaging. Learn how these exciting new products can increase
your sanitation levels, increase output, and reduce your costs.

Timing/V Belting

No longer will you have a hard time finding metric timing belts for
your European machinery—Bowman Hollis offers a wide range of
both neoprene and urethane belts. Additionally, we have a complete assortment of V-belts, Poly-V belts,
and variable speed belts, all in metric or American Standard sizes.

High Temp Belting

In addition to flat wire belting, we offer both open mesh and
solid high temperature synthetic materials. From screen
printing dryer belts, to microwave cooking lines, to heat sealing machines, we can help. Our in-house splice
capability ensures that belts are easy to install, but last a long time.

Two locations to serve you:
Charlotte, NC

LaGrange, GA

2925 Old Steele Cr. Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28208
Phone: 888-269-2358
Local: 704-374-1500
Fax: 704-333-5520

1606 Orchard Hill Rd.
LaGrange, GA 30240
Phone: 800-822-6483
Local: 706-882-6483
Fax: 706-882-7697

www.bowmanhollis.com

